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Of ficers Of K Club 

To Be Given Winners 
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Science Club To Sponsor 
Contest For High Schools 
Awards Of Ten Dollars See And Five Dollars Greenhouse Being 

Constructed Back 

  

Members of the at 
East Carolina are sponsoring a sci- 

Science club 

club are congratulated, above, by Dr. John 
the group. Others pictured besides Dr. 
Jetf Warner. vice-president; Virgil Clark, 

Midgett, (photo 

lvisor of 

right, 

secretary; and Gene treasurer. 

Circle kt Holds Pieces Meet 

  Messick pi Schedule 
COMMENTARY 

AFFAIRS 
Sponsor: 
ONCE 

en’ 

t 
ON WORLD 

5-5:15 p.m. 

studies faculty 

UPON A TIME"— 
story hour 

tily Monday through Friday, 

):15-5:30 p.m. 

isor: Teachers Playhouse 

Sunday 

social 

8:30-9:00 p.m. 

music department 

5-4:00 

health and physical edu- 

department | 

INTERVIEW | 
Thursday, 4:30-4:45 p.m. | 

TECO ECHO and 

rsday, 

ynsor: 

isored by 

:mpus Studio 

NEWSCAST 
5-4:00 p.m. 

News Bureau 

Indian Students 
To Be Speaker 
At IRC Meeting 

N. Sastri, 

student from India now enrolled at 

Duke University, will speak to the 

International Relations club of East! 

presided 

Board 

nized 

in the 

special 

Clark 
to 

stions before 

Mantrala_ L. graduate 
ft 4 | Broadcast 

WGTC now pre- 

of radio broadcasts 

the Greenville Chamber 

with 

evening through Febru- 

in Con- 

;   is 
i 

Carolina Teachers college at a meet- 

ing scheduled for Tuesday, January 

4, 7:30 o'clock in the Flanagan 

auditorium on the campus. 

| His topic for the evening will be} 

re urged to tune in for! “Some Aspects of Indian Life a 

< and toe take an active, Thought,” according to an announce- 

york of Congress. Topics | ment by Constantine Fokakis of uae 

e each will be presented | mington, program director for the 

| organization. 

Mr. Sastri, member of an orthodox 

Hindu-Brahmin family, tives in Pith- 

apuram, a town on the east coast in 

wouth India. He is a graduate of 

| Benares University, the largest in 

| India, from which he holds the bachel- 

| or’s and the master’s degrees. Before 

coming to Duke to study for the doe- 

Sunday, February 19 tor’s degree in physics, Mr. Sastri 

Price Socialism” | spent a year working as a lecturer. 

Sunday, February 26 | At present he is a graduate of the 

We Losing Our Freedom world-renowned physicise, Professor 

H. Spencer. 

topics discussed | 
2 at 

to bills now 

lows 

22 Sunday, January 

the Paycheck” | 

Sunday, January 29 

Government Waste” 
Sunday, February 5 

We Socialize Medicine” 

Sunday, February 12 | 

Socialize Medicine”   
Mi 

s?”| 

Notice Seniors | Dx Rudolph Willmann 
| Addresses Teachers 

There will be a senior class 

meeting tonight at 6:30 in the | Dr. Rudolph R. Willmann, director 

\ustin building, room 103. A rep- of the department of music at East 

resentative will display samples Carolina Teachers college, was prin- 

of invitations for graduation and | cipal speaker at a meeting of Pender 

calling cards. | County teachers Monday afternoon,| 

The representative for another | January 16, in Burgaw. The topic 

company will be here Monday, ' discussed was ‘music in the schools. 

January 23 to display other sam- Dr. Willmann talked on the ana 

ples. At neither meeting will or- | “A Program of Music and Its Imp! a 

ders be taken mentation in the Elementary Schools.   

| entertainment and student studies, the 
, drive 

ence contest for high school students | 
in the eastern section of the state, 
according to by| 
Lola P. Stephenson of Willow Springs, 
president of the organization. 

an announcement 

Invi- 

tations to participate have been mailed 
to schools in thig section of North 
Carolina. The purpose of the con- 
‘cst is to promote interest in science 
among high school students. 

Winning contestants will receive 
awards and certificates of honorable 
mention given of the 
college Science club A first prize 
of $10.00 will be given to the student 
whose entry is considered most out- 
standing; and a second prize of $5.00 
will also be awarded. Other exhibits 
of merit will receive honorable men- 
tion, Judges will include faculty 
members of the science staff at East 
Carolina and student represent yes 
of the Science club. 

Entries must be submitted on or 
before April 7 of this year. Awards 
will announced on High School 

Day at the college here, scheduled for 
Friday, April 21. An exhibition of 
projects submitted by contestants will 
be on display in the science depart- 
ment at East Carolina at that time, 
when geveral 

by members 

be 

thousand high school 

students from the eastern section of 

the state are expected to visit the 
college. 

Entries in Miss 

Stephenson, may be exhibits or pro- 
prepared individuals or 

groups of students, and may include 

work in either the physical o1 

logical sciences. made 

by the Science club to aid those who 

wish enter the include 
collections of native ani- 
mals; models illustrating any phase 

and 

ings, or paintings of objects of scien- 

tific interest. 

the contest, says 

jects by 

bio- 

Suggestions 

to contest 

plants or 

of science; photographs, draw- 

| 

March Of Dimes | 
Drive To Begin 
January 23rd 

The college March of Dimes drive 

will begin Monday, January 23 and 

last through January 31, it was an- 

nounced today, by Jack Hedgepeth, 

campus chairman. 

Due to the heavy schedule of college 

will not be centered around 

special campus entertainment, as has 

been the policy in the past. 

Instead, the following program will 

be conducted: contribution containers 

will be placed in the dining halls, the 

soda shop, and the book store. Dor- 

mitory committees will conduct a 

room-to-room canvas of al] students,} : 

and the college cheerleaders will take 

up donations at half-time during two 

basketball games, assisted by the col- 

lege clowns. Individual clubs. will 

also be called on for contributions to 

this drive. 

Tickets will be sold on the campus 

to the “President’s Ball,” and all stu- 

dents are urged to attend this dance, 

which is to be held Tuesday night, 

January 31, in Wright auditorium. 

  

| pus. 

Of Flanagan Bldg. 
A new greenhouse for the depart- 

ment of science at East Carolina is 
now under construction on the cam- 

It is located to the rear of the 
Flanagan building near Tenth Street. 
Work now in progress is expected to 

be completed the during present 

school year. 

The greenhouse is the first to be 

built at East Carolina and is consid- 

ered by the faculty members 9f the 
department of science a valuable asset 

to work in laborities and classes 

in biology and botany. 

When construction is completed, 

work will be begun on a permanent 
exhibit of plants and shrubs peculiar 

to eastern North Carolina, including 

both rare and 

will for display 
in the greenhouse and in the 

area surrounding it. Plans are now 
being made by members of the depart- 
ment of science to collect and plant 
such specimens. 

It 

organizations 

common varieties. 
these be arranged 
bot 

is that 

garden clubs 

will 

also hoped 

such 

Greenville 

community 

as 

in and near receive 

as 

iments carried on in the greenhu 

Dasher Jelae 
Home Economics 
Teaching Staff 

Mabe! Daugherty of Jackson, Mis- 

ippi, has arrived at East Carolina 

chers college and will begin work 

t+ next Monday as a faculty member of 

the department of home economics 

Because of the large 

enrollment of students in the depart- 

ment this ar, Miss Daugherty has 

een added to the present teaching 

staff. Her work will include courses 

in foods and clothing. 

For the past several years, she has 

been a member of the home economics 

at the college. 

at Belhaven college in Jackson, Mis-{ 

She is a native of Birming-! sissippi. 

ham, Ala. and did undergraduate 

work at Peabody college in Nash- 

ville, Tenn. Later she studied at Co- 

lumbia University and at the Univ- 

ersity of Alabama, from which she 

holds the degree o fmaster of science. 

Playhouse To Present 
Workshop Play Tonight 

The Teachers Playhouse will pre- 

sent Hilmar Baukhage’s translation of 

the play, “The Boor” tonight, Janu- 

20 at 7:30 p.m. in the Flanagan 

auditorium as a workshop production. 

This play is considered one of the 

Russian classics and tells the story 

of a man who has determined to ob- 

tain the money his friends widow 

owed him even if it means fighting 

a duel. 

Garland Jackson, Jr. is the director 

of the play. Those in the cast are: 

Susan Smith, Elmer Williams, and 

Mark Moore. 

Life Of Practice Teacher Limits 

“Get me a story about practice) 

teaching at the Training Schvol.”| 

This thrown at me when feeling in a 

benevolent mood, I said “Okay, t'will| 

be a pleasure.” After ruminating for 

a few days, I came to this somewhat 

obvious conclusion: Since I work in 

the institution, if I say anything 

about the long hard hours the stu- 

dents have to put in, the teachers 

will be my enemies for life; and if 

I don’t, the students will declare I’m 

mentally incompetent, write demoral- 

izing rubbish and spread malicious 

propaganda. 

Definition 
Found this definition of the term 

in The Dictionary Of Medieval Schol- 

ars And Poor Fools Who Attend East 

Carolina: Practice teaching is the 

quarter when students cease their 

superficial activities and really begin 

to learn that life can be unbeautiful, 

unanswerable and generally unbear- 

able. 
Before students can practice teach, 

they must put in s definite number 

  

by Jean Powell 

of hours observing all the grades. 

After this conditioning, they are ready 

to start the grind that leads toward 

12 quarter hours credit and ultimately, 

a degree. 

Room Service 

Practice teachers check in the school 

at 8:30 so they’ll be on hand to help 

Johnny and Susie off with their coats 

when they come stumbling in sleepy- 

eyed fifteen minutes later. All the 

grades are out by 3:30 at which time 

Johnny and Susie put on their coats 

without aid, or either freeze to death. 

Overheard one practice teacher say 

that~she’d finally realized why she 

couldn’t get interested in reading on 

an adult level anymore. “Too much 

of that ‘Ted has a dog. He is brown 

and white. Ted has a good dog. He 

seldom bites anyone. When he does 

bite, the person bit can always be 

treated for rabies.’” 
Limits Activities 

After the first few weeks, the prac- 

tice teachers begin to relax to the 

istance through work and exper-| 

  

Legislature Buys 
Books To Guide 
Future Graduates 

The Student Legislature passed a 
motion this week to appropriate mon- 
ey to purchase two copies of The 
Market For College Graduates, a book 
recently published by Harvard Press 
and written by Professor Seymour 
E. Harris as a guide to college grad- 
uates, for the college library. 

In the book, the Harvard econo- 
mist discussed the large number of 
students that are graduating from 

danger that will face them in years 

if proper means are not 
made for more jobs in the future. 

to come 

in hopes that they would be of ser- 
| Vice to future graduates in selecting 

a career. 

Music Dent. Plans 

Performances of two one-act op- 

de of music at E 
Teachers college and have been| 

| scheduled for March 3 and 4. “Trial| 
v Jury” by Gilbert and Sullivan andj 

| “Down in the Valley” by Kurt Weill 
will in a double program 

each evening with a cast of student! 

musicians, according Dr. R. R.| 
Willmann, director the depart-| 
ment 

Dan FE. Vornholt, professor of 
voice, will serve as director and will! 

his work by other mem- 

musie faculty. Dr. Lucile | 

director of speech and} 

the department 

English, will assist in staging the| 

productions. Rehearsals with tenta- 

tive have already begun. 

First In Sometime 
The operettas are the first pro- 

ductions of the kind to be given by 

a campus group for several years. 
In 1943 F, von Flotow’s “Martha” 
with an all-student cast was pre-| 

sented by the department of music| 
with signal success. 

The two operettas chosen for pro-! 

duction at East Carolina this spring 

will offer a varied program. “Trial 

by Jury,” a satirical work in the 

gay style characteristic of Gilbert| 

and Sullivan, contrasts with Weill’s 

“Down in the Valley,” a tensely dra- 

matic work based on American folk 
music, composed in 1948, and first 

produced by the Lemonade Opera 

Company of New York. 

Calendar Of Events, 
Monday, January 23: 

Basketball 6:30-9:30 

Tuesday, January 24: 

Basketball 6:30-9:30 
International Relations club 7:30 

Thursday, January 26: Robert Carter 

Recital 7:30 

Friday, January 27: Basketball 

Saturday, January 28: Basketball 

ment 

he given 

to 

of 

be aided in 

bers of the 
H. 

drama 

Charles, 

in 

casts 

Intramural 

Intramural     
Society 

time their critic teacher speaks to 

them. They cut down to two dates 

the usual seven a week, bone up on 

things to be discussed in class, stay 

within the premises of East Carolina 

every weekend instead of going up to 

fraternity dances at various colleges, 

and spend time socializing in the 

Soda Shoppe. 

In addition to teaching at specific 

times during the day, the practice 

teachers bring in wounded victims for 

first aid, play with the children at 

recess and learn to do everything 

pertaining to caring for, educating 

and entertaining children. They learn 

by making mistakes and are not likely 

to make the same mistake twice. 

‘Although they do enjoy the work, 

the teachers are relieved when the 

quarter ends and they either gradu- 

ate or go back to a quarter of going 

to classes all day, studying ‘till two 

jor three in the ay-em, and taking 

exams. Now take that—that ain’t no 

| 

  
| degree that they don’t jump every | bad living! 

Production Of Two | 
Operettas In March’ 
erettas have been announced by the} 

The TECO ECHO 

| 

1 
| 
| 
| 

Fight y JOIN 
[nfantile QTE xen 
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English Dept. Drama Conference 
To Be Held On Campus Tomorrow 

, -. The English department of East Carolina Teachers college 
| will sponsor a workshop and conference on drama on the campus 
tomorrow. Invitations have been sent to a large group of teachers 
in the eastern section of the state and to others interested in the 
drama and its function in the schools of the east. All who wish to 

Seginning to turn their 
college each year and points out the! : 

j student elections which will be held| 

| survey of the Student Legislature re- 
The Legislature purchased the books | 

Campus Elections 
Draw Attenion 
Early In Quarter 

As the middle of the winter quarter 

attention to 

during the third week of March. A 

veals that at least twenty-seven of 

the present office holders will grad- 

uate at the end of the spring quarter. 

In a statement this week, Carl G. 

Conner, editor of the TECO ECHO, 

states that students who announced 

SGA office before the first of March 

would be given a write-up the in 

paper. ile stated that by doing this, 

he hoped to arouse more interest in 

the campus elections this year. 

Many Vacancies   
st Caro-/ 

of| #ssistant treasurers. 
! top campus clubs will also have va-| 

As the picture looks now, several 

SGA will be vacated at the 
end of the spring quarters by seuiors. 

Out of the forty-three or more mem- 

bers of the Legislature, only thirteen 

or fourteen will be back next year. 
As yet, no announcements have been| 

made by any students regarding their | 
ntention of running, but it is fairly | 

evident that a number of people are 

planning to run for president of the| 
SGA. | 

Offices which seem to be open at 

this time include, president, first and 

second vice-president, secretary, his- 

torian, treasurer, an dfirst and second 

A number of 

offices 

cancies. 

ends, students at East Carolina are} 

their intention of running for a top] 

  

| Greenville High 

attend will be welcomed by the sponsoring group. 
rages 7 © Dr. Lucile Turner, director of the 

| department of English, and other 
faculty members of the department 

| have arranged plans for the day. Dr. 
Lucile H. Charles, director of speech 

jand drama in the English depart- 
| ment, is in charge of the program. 

Cooperating with plans for the 
conference and workshop are Mrs. 

; Howard Mims, dramatics director in 
the city high school; Mrs. J. H. Rose 
of the Rose School of Speech in 
Greenville; and Miss Mamiej Chand- 
ler, director of activities among 

hodist students at East Carolina. 
The schedule for the day will in- 

clude presentation of four 
plays, a luncheon in the college din- 
ing hall, and round-table 

short 

a diset 
| sion based on the four product 

in 
10 

will 

ean 

jer 

The productions will 
Flanagan  auditoriu 

o'clock and noon. T 
show as nearly 

be given 

between 
plays 

ssible w 
be done by stu worki 

conditjons and 

minimum of scenery, properties, cos- 
tumes, and make-up. 

The organizations will present S 
the following order: the Rose 

School of Speech, the Dramateers of 

ool, the Teachers 
Playhouse of East Carolina and the 
Alpha Zeta Chapter of the Wesley 
Players from the Methodist Student 

classroom with a 

in 

center. 

The Teachers 

ama organi: on the campus, 
the Alpha Zeta Chapter a 

chapter of the Wesley Players, the 

only organization for religious 

ma in the nation. 

Dr. Charles 

man of the round-table 

the English laboratory 

building from 1:15 

afternoon. 

Carter To Present 

Piano Recital 

Playhouse 

n 

the is 

id is 

dra- 

will serve as 

in 

Austin 

tomorrow   
Reconstruction 
In Auditorium 
Delays ‘Follies’ 

The Veterans club’s musical-com- 

edy production, the “Follies of ’50,” 

is being held up only by the recon- 

struction work in the Austin auditor- 

ium, says Ed Casey, president of 

the organization. 

Originally scheduled to be presen- 

ted sometime in January, the “Follies” 

will be delayed tentatively until the 

last of March. 

Casey has stated that the dancing 

routines have been rehearsed every 

Tuesday night since tryouts were held 

in mid-October of last year. “While 

dance routines are much harder this 
year than they have ever been before, 

the cast ig rapidly making the dance 

numbrs actually routine,” he said. 

The dance rehersals are under the 

direction of Mrs. Marie Wallace, 
Greenville dance instructor. 

The remainder of the cast will 

begin rehersals soon at a date to be 

announced by Director of the produc- 

tion, Eli Bloom, local attorney. 

| of 

  

Thursday Evening 
Robert Carter, faculty member of 

East Carolina, will be presented by 

the department of music in a recital 

the piano Thursday 

January 

music for 

evening, 26. The program 

‘ will take place in the Wright audi- 

torium at 8:00 o’clock and will be 

open to the public. 

Though Mr. Carter has made radio 

appearances from the campus studio 

and has played for several organiza- 

tions in Greenville since he joined 

the college faculty last September, 

the recital on January 26 will be his 

first full-length program on the cam- 

pus. 
The major portion of his recital 

will be made up of compositions by 

Bach, Beethoven and Brahms. Of par- 

ticular interest will be the premier 

performance of Sonata, No. 1, by 

Alice Hunt-Sokoloff, a modern work 

completed in December 1948 and 

scheduled for publication in England 

next spring. 
Mr. Carter is a native of Nash- 

ville, Tenn. He received his training 

in music at the Chicago Music col- 

lege and later studied with the cele- 
brated teacher Madam Olga Samar- 
off. He has been accompanist for a 

number of well-known singers. 

Forensic Club Choses Six 
For Debate Tournament 
Members of the Jarvis Forensic 

club at East Carolina Teechers col- 
lege have chosen six debaters to rep- 
resent the organization in regional 

and national debate tournaments to 

be held in the spring of this year. 

Tryouts held last Thursday eve- 

ning, January 12, resulted in the selec- 

tion of Billy Tucker of Grimesland, 

Evelyn Littleton of Jacksonville, Ro- 

bert W. Wechter of Stumpy Point, 
and Charles Fountain of Tarboro as 
representatives of the college forensic 

club in the coming tournaments. El- 

mer Williams of Washington and 
Miles Buck of Syracuse, New York, 

will serve as alternates. 
Judges in the competitive tryouts 

last Thursday were L. W. Gaylord, 
Greenville attorney; R. B. Starling, 

director of forensics at the city high 

dale, graduate student at the college. 

Each contestant spoke briefly on the 

national debate topic for 1950,— Re- 

solved, that the United States should 

nationalize basic nonagricultural in- 

dustries. Dr. Meredith N. Posey, fac- 
ulty advisor of the Jarvis Forensic 
club, and Milton Zellin of Philadel- 

phia, Pa., president of the organiza- 

tion, were in charge of the contests. 
Speakers representing East Caro- 

lina will ‘participate in the South At- 

lantic Forensic Tournament at Hick- 
ory, North Carolina, scheduled for 
March 2, 3, and 4. Later in the spring 
they will represent the college here 
at the Grand National Forensie Tour- 
nament, which is sponsored by the 
Strawberry Leaf Society and held an- 
hually at Mary Washington college 

| school; and P. T. Lancaster of Lake-! in Fredrickesburg, Virginia.  
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DEMONSTRATE YOUR SCHOOL SPIRIT 

During the past two or three months the TECO ECHO has 

published a series of articles dealing with school spirit on our 

campus. In doing this, it has not been our intentions to stir up a 

controversy as to the true meaning of the words “school spirit,” 

but rather to instill more of the said substance into the student | 
ns 

body. ern |) 

is being devoted to the 

  

This week, the “Do You Agre 
oe 7 ° | 

question of just what is school spirit. We are indeed glad to see 

that the views stated in this column have changed considerably | 

series of articles was begun. Now that mosi of the stu- 

e beginning to see a bit clearer what the words really 

mean, we are hoping that the philosophy of school spirit will be 

  

put into practice on our campus. 

During the rest of this quarter, and throughout the first of 

the spring quarter, the student body will primarily be concerned 

he candidates that will be running for office. As the vari- 

s campus leaders make known their intention of running for an 

rice in the SGA, examine their policies and measure their ideas 

against the scale of “school spirit.” As for you, see how yours 

measure up when you go to the polls to vote. Remember that this 

paper is not trying to influence your ideas, but simply trying to 

get you to think—or if you please—to have ideas. Take an active 

part in your student government and watch the progress made 

t East Carolina. 

  

     

    
   

WHY NOT BE A JANITOR? 

’ According to an article in the January 9 issue of News-, more school days we v 
\for the Spring holidays. week, it is better to be a janitor than principal of a large school, 

economically speaking. In a recent survey in Boston it was 

found that in every case looked into, the head janitor of the 

school was receiving more money than the principals, who in 

some cases held three college degrees. 

Referring to the fact that Boston has long been known as 

the “American Athens,” the Newsweek article pointed out that 

in the Boston English High school Dr. Walter Downey, a former 

state commissioner of education who had three university degrees, 

received only $7,020 whereas his “senior custodian” of the school 

building earned $7,192.96. Other than this school, the article 

pointed out three others where the same thing was true. 

Something is wrong with our system of education when 

as the above prevails. Why should a person spend thousands 

of dol and years of work when he could receive just as much, 

any cases more, as a janitor with little or no education? 

be only self respect and dignity but we wonder if one’s self 

    such 

  

   
and 

It ca 

| about is a long story that goes all the! 

Carl G. Conner | 

The TECO 

~ Student Spotlight 

Lioyd Gilbert Carroll, known to 

most students at East Carolina as 

Gilbert or just plain ole “P. J.” (to 

ne), is your student in the spotlight 

for this issue. Just how this came} 

way back to his high school days and 

builds up to his senior standing here 

at East Carolina. 

Carroll attended Weldon high school 

during his freshman high school year. 

Then he “went military minded” and 

spent the following school year and 

summer at Edwards Military Insti-j 

tute where he was elected and served 

as president of the sophomore class. 

His third and final year in high school | 

was spent in Weldon high school} 

where he served as historian of his} 

class and was chosen as the best all| 

around student. Not only did he go 

through high school in three years,| 

he participated in the three major} 

    

by Wilton Joyner 

    

Gilbert has set quite a record for 

sports every year. | Before that summer with the State 

| don high school, Gilbert thought of! roll had accomplished two feats. He 

enrolli at High Point college or, 

    

athletes do. He took a job with the! Carolina. 

  

  

(far off if you 

Aiter being graduated from Wel-| Highway Commission was over, Car- 

had built himself up physically and 
rsity of North Carolina and! 

going out for football. In prepara- 

tion for making a college football 3 

team, Gilbert did something that few) and had decided to enroll at East 

he had serapped his old notions of 

enrolling at High Point or Carolina 

State Highway Commission. He didn’t The aforementioned decision was a 

drive a truck or juggle a shotgun,! stroke of luck both for Gilbert and 

not this boy. He went all the way| this college, for during the three years 

and cut bushes (shrubbed ditches to| that he has been at this college, he 

all yokels) sa as to become hard and} has proved himself to be an excellent 

  

Jeff Warner, Gilbe roommate, cut) every quarter and by visiting all 

in and remarked that ( in North State Conference colleges with 

those ditches to become rou the exception of Catawba, which he 

and hard to bluff and ended up the) will v this week as manager of 

summer by catching poison ivy and) the be -tball team. He has seen for 

has now succeeded in catching Iva. himself and remarked that “East 

We'll come to that later. Back in) Carolina is the best in the North State 

ditch, “P. J.” wants it known Conference in every respect and is 

s was a civilian s Speaking} second only to Duke in the beauty 

cle yne who knows Gilbert) of its campus.” 

will know that he loves good looking Now a senior and majoring in Eng- 

‘lothes and is a very good dresser. lish and social studies and with almost 

   

        

      

  

  tough. At that incident of his story | student by making the dean’s list}has ambitions of continuing his school- 
i 

president of the junior class, served 

on the Student Legislature, and was 

a member of the Phi Sigma Pi, and 

worked as senior manager of the 

athletic teams. A senior at the begin- 

ning of this quarter, he retains his 

managership, is still a member of the 

Phi Sigma Pi, made Who’s Who for 

49-50, and has recently been chosen 

a member of the distinguished Circle 

K club which is a great honor in 

itself. To avoid a dull summer after 

that summer spent in the ditches with 

the Highway Commission, he attend- 

ed the U. S. M. C. Officers Candidate 

School in Quantico, Virginia during 

the summer of ’48. As a result of 

this he received an appointment to 

Annapolis and turned it down in 

favor of the teaching profession, al- 

though h eis still an active member 

of that unit on this campus. Last 

summer he attended summer school 

at this college. 

Looking toward the future, Gilbert 

ing for an M. A. degree and after 

teaching in a Jr. College or a class 

“A” high school for a while, earning 

a PHd in some phase of education. 

If he continues the pace that he has 

set for himself, his ambitions will not 

be merely a dream, they will be a 

reality. 

The good wishes of this issue of 

the Student Spotlight go to Gilbert 

Carroll of Weldon, N. C. and East 

Carolina. 

  
  

ROUND w8 
CaMwruUusS 

by Curtis Nichols 

t we have     I realize recently; very di 

returned from home on vacation, but 

you might like to know that another 

vacation will soon be here—well al- 

most anyway. In exactly sixty-five 

ill be off again 
Taint very 

it real fast.” 
x “ae 

inetly as it was the year that 

Mrs. Nichols was blessed) Charles 

Lindbergh took a chance and flew 

across the ocean non-stop from New| 

York to Paris. In 1949, Jake Raynor 

took an even greater chance in a red 

1822 Chevrolet and covered the dis- 

tance from Greenville to Kansas and 

b Positively amazing the way a 

woman -ean affect a man. 
ee ee 

  

  

  

  

      

    

on the campus are 

     
in these days because 

Uncle will be playing Santa Those of you that missed the box- 

Claus secon in th insurance| ing match last Saturday night really 

checks. The limit will now be fifty] missed a swell event. Even though 

Fast Carolina lost, the boys made a 

most creditable showing, and I’m 

When it comes to business law I] confident that they will win many 

think we will all agree that Dr.| more bouts before the quarter is over. 

Browning comes out with some very} The boys from Virginia were very 

interesting comments, but he met his] smooth boxers, all but one that is. 

-h the other day. It seems that! This one seemed to be rather sleepy 

e student made an exceptionally! at times. But then maybe Ken sings 

rh score on a test and Dr. Browning! a good lullaby. 

asked him to explain his secret, to sek gs a il Gp 

hich the student replied, “I’m re- The biggest event in the history of 

ating the course.” Time marches} East Carolina will come up in the next 

on. two weeks when the battle of battles 

form of     

cents, so put up or shut up boy. 
ee eo ee 

    

  respect and dignity is worth this much. Federal aid to education 
might be the solution to this problem—and if it is, that is what 
we need 

CIRCLE K HAS MAKINGS OF GOOD CLUB 

The recently organized Circle K club, college branch of the 
has the makings of one of the best clubs on the campus. 

plans have not been completely worked out for the 
activities, but as the club develops the good that it will do 

here at East Carolina becomes more evident. 
   

In the near future the Veterans club, which has so weil 
served the college will no longer be in existence because the vet- 
erans will all be out of school. As the Circle K grows, it will prob- 
ably center its interests around a part of the work heretofore car- 
ried on by the veterans. 

With a limited membership of fifty men, the club will be just 
the right size to be considered an honor club and at the same time 

+>? will be staged between ‘Boo Boo’ 

Another report from the business} Jones and ‘Catfish’ Baines. These 

department says that a very tali in-} boys will square off in the ring soon 

structor requires his students to cut/ to determine just who is the better 

out paper dolls. My, my, if only} man, and from here it looks like it 

Mama could see her little boy now.| will be a close battle. 
The boys in Wilson Hall seem to be et Ra et ola eth 

getting a biz kick out of it though.| Guess all of you will be over in 
Big Tield, this advertising business.| Wilson tomorrow night to see the 

eS Pirates give the Bulldogs a few les- 
Back in 1927 (I remember the year; sons on how to play basketball. Of 

  

  
  

  

ia 

    

course if you all go, I don’t have 

the least idea where you will park 

“it.” That’s the only gym in the 

world where the players themselves 

have to obtain reserved positions. 

ODDS ON ENDS 
Some girl asked me to ask brother 

Kincaid if he was still wearing long 

underwear. (I really don’t know 

what goes on around here but my pol- 

icy is to print anything) .... Albert 

Williams, the most fortunate boy in 

the world, (he is my roommate) wants 

to know what a Hoop skirt is. Can 

you tell him Jean? ... . Students 

are wondering what caused the lights 

all over the campus to go out a few 

nights back. Some say it was an in- 

side job. Anyway the soda jerks 

didn’t have to worry about waiting on 

anybody . ... Art Holland reports 

that practice teaching is a crip, sim- 
ply no trouble at all—well not much 
anyway . 

Might as well end this chit chat 

with a little joke. (Don’t know what 

I would do if it wasn’t for these ser- 

  

The TECO ECHO is growing in demand 

seine folded last week a Negro woman walked int 

shop and asked if she could buy a copy of the 

Work on the Training school 

that we could say as much for Slay hall. Slay i 

a reality. nevertheless. For a dormitory that is rea 

fills the order. 

possible. 

ners.” 
cient.” 

  

    

FRIDAY, JANUARY 

Editor’s Corner 

assistant treasurer. 
  

With the second quarter about half over, stude: 

should soon be turned to the political trends of Ha 

This writer hopes that the campus will see more act 

year than ever before. Remember, elections will be 

week in March. It’s time to round up your candi: 

seems to be wide open. 

On the side of election, this writer, that is you 

votice now that he is retiring from the TECO ECHO 

vear. It has been a privilege to serve the students and + 

nee has been well worthwhile. Anyone interested 

the reins should serve notice at once. 

East Carolina has been indeed fortunate 

class entertainment that we have had this year. 

was wide-spread about the Melchior concert 

chairman of the entertainment committee, sta 
through the work of the committee, that such er 

Our thanks to the committee members. 

As for concerts, this writer thinks they are grand 

enough to whistle at. A few students here shi 

thing about manners in public places and especia 
And as the saying goes, “Let a word to the 

  

When you hear the words “school spirit,” 
mind? Some of the students here at East Carolina se¢ 
that we have a good school spirit here 

attendance at our athletic events. 

students ever stop to think of all the things that s 
cludes. 

The attitude we take towards our teachers and « 
the other campus activities, and the spirit with whic! 

on the campus, reflects our individual school spirits 
nation of each student’s beliefs about school spirit 
total spirit of our campus. 

We show our schoo] spirit in everything that we 
campus as well as when we go home and tell our friends : 
life here at East Carolina. 

During the past few weeks 

TECO ECHO to try to renew the interest of our st 
veloping a well-rounded school spirit, so we present as 

{tion of the week, “What do you think that we can do t 
four schocl spirit?” 

Carol Gore: Be more friendly on campus, also b: 
operative. 

Betty Worrell: Start supporting our teams when tI 
as well as we do when they’re winning. 
Elizabeth Hedgepeth: If we'd learn more about the : 

the games, we’d understand more about what was go 
this way, we’d know when to cheer and when not to < 

Bruce Jones: Show people that we're on the maj 
more pep rallies and bond fires. 

Margaret Powers: Give our team and other campus «¢ 
more support. You wouldn’t like for them (the team, I me: 
stop trying; so come on and encourage them. 

J. B. Edwards: If everyone would learn the yells a? 
together at the games, the student body would make 
showing. I realize that this is only a small part of this 
school spirit but it would be a great beginning towa 
goals. 

Virginia Faucette: Don’t boo our opponents and referees at 
the games because it shows poor sportsmanship. 

Eloise Balkcum: Everyone should participate and put 
whole soul and mind into some extra curricular activities 

If. we as a student body would b« € 
thoughtful of others and be the same in defeat as in success our 
school spirit would be better. 

Mickey Berman: Of course school spirit is low, but | 

Miland Johnson:   vice magazines.) 

Senior Hostess: I have a lonesome 

sailor I’d like you girls to meet. 

Athletic Girl: What can he do? 

by Anne Jones 

  

just bec 

Chorus Girl: Is he a good dancer? and also our enrollment will increase. 

Society Girl: How much money has 

he? 

Religious Girl: To what church does 

he belong? 

Wave: Where is he? 

  

Clubs Need Better System Of Selecting Reporter 
sf by Carl G. Conner 

There is an old story repeated, getting its activities written up each 

about a minister who for some five’ week. (Of course the question came 

or six Sundays gave his congrega-| from a member of the club.) When 

not too small to accomplish its purpose. There is no doubt that] tion the same sermon. When asked 
the popularity of membership in the club will grow. 

WORKSHOP PRODUCTIONS ADD TO CAMPUS LIFE 

Students who have been missing the workshop productions 
given each Friday by the Teachers Playhouse have been missing 
a part of college which would add a good deal to life. The plays, 
which have been given in an informal manner in the auditorium 
of the Flanagan building, demonstrate the giving of plays with a 
minimum of scenery and props. 

by a deacon if he did not know an- 

other sermon, the minister replied, 
“Yes, I do—when you follow what 

I have told you in the first one, I 

will preach another.” That is the 

reason this space is being taken again 

to discuss the method of selecting 

reporters for the two campus -publi- 

cations—because what has been said 
has not been followed. 

For three years there has been a 

Persons who have taken the time to prepare these plays also | xeneral state of disorder because of 

deserve a good deal of credit. Ralph Rives has served as director | the poor cooperation which reporters 

of the workshop plays for the past two quarters. With coopera-| ®ive to the editors of the student 
tion of a number of th Players, he has been very successful in | Publications. n 

producing plays which entertained the groups which have taken which can not be treated lightly. As 

the time to attend. 

agate of this type. 

Such projects as those carried on by players can help to make | 
, We should recognize this fact and support progressive | the editor of the TECO ECHO was 

The problem is one 

an example of one who gets the 

blame, and why, we would like to 
cite you this story. This past week 

     

  

     
   

| asked who the club reporter was, 
the member confessed that the club 
does not have a reporter. But—the 
member still did not see why the 

editor could not attend each meeting 
of each campus club and personally 

see that the clubs get articles in 

the paper. We are sure that the day 
this becomes a part of the duty of 
the publications’ editors, there will 

no longer be an editor. Yeu must 

dent should personally check and see 

that they have a reporter. The re- 

porter of your club is just as im- 

portant as your president. One re- 

quirement of the SGA for a club 

to hold a seat on the Legislature 

should be that the club have at all 

times two active reporters — the 

Tecoan and the TECO ECHO re- 

porters. 

Then what is the duty of the re- 

porter? First, to attend all meetings 

remember that besides editing the! of the publications’ staffs, to write 
paper, the editor must attend a few 
classes, pass a few tests, keep up 

with his own clubs, attend SGA 

meetings, and if there is any time 

left, have a little social life. 

Then you ask, “What seems to be 
the solution to this problem?” There 
are some twenty clubs and four 

classes on this campus. Each of these 

up before an event a story saying 
certain things are being planned, 
ete., to write up the event after it 
takes place, and to schedule the 
meetings of the elubs and organiza- 
tion on the calendar in Dean Mar- 
shall’s office. The reporters of the 
Tecoan should attend all meetings 
and assist in the work assigned by 

     

  

asked why a certain club was not! groups has a president. Each presi- the editor. 

OE Pi ma ee 

  

  

  

Wh 

is advancir 

    

   

Do You Agree? 

what « 

  

   
Actually, we w 

it has been the pol 

a ee ee
 

At the meeting of the Circle K club last week the editor ; 

the statement that he would like to see the student 

. interest in elections this year than — a yea 

; i , offered to give personal write-ups 

as many hours in physical educatiOn, pated ow 5 a Seaunten ot running for a 

before the first of March. Officers w ho will recei 

i himself. During his freshman year}aye president, first vice-president, second vice-president 

he was president of the freshman 

class, served on the Student legisla- 

ture and was a member of the Eng- 

| lish club. In his sophomore year he 

became a member of the Varsity 

club and served as manager of the 

athletic teams of the three major 

sports. In his junior year he was 

  

  

      

    

   

        

   

it has improved considerably since year-before-last when a 
seemed to gain a new status. Since we have started win! 
sports, I believe that if we keep on winning and giving the 
dents something to talk about and be proud of, our school s} 
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THE BEST 

NDS WE GET ’EM 

ASS 

LLOYD 

HIGH POINT 

\RISES——EAST 

TSTANDING 

  

SET-SHOT 

WITH 

  

EW 

Most interesting lea 

THE EDGE 

gue races 

  

basketball season has devel- 

in re- 

ig atop the conference standings 

  

i few experts are giving the nod | 

Panthe coach    

» With 

  

ines Hosiery anc 

re in 
  plainly se 

race. 

CAROLINA 

  

team 

    

   
    

  

FORWARDS 

as two of the most 

nament 

Kast 

and accuracy with 
    

forwards for 

kson.” 

ARTISTS 

the basket, or 

            

BAUER 

ame some coaches say, 

Len Bauer    aicK ara en, 

slways plays 
om 

    

ball. 

\ND CHAMPIONSHIP HOPES 

team, 

Car 

  

Howev 

  

> quarterbac 

t your money, 

  

ponference championship. 
and his North State | 
scores against teams 

lanky Leonard Hunt 
n seventy points against North | 

1 McCrar 

downing lowly West Caro- 

y. How- 

e, anything could 

time one of the rising powers 
s our own East Carolina, 

er college conference. 
North State tournament 
efore being bumped off | 

back again this year, plus | 

tes could well he the | the 

talked about and 

‘olina. 

ice Jack Everton and Sonny Russell. 

may well have | 

Always a 

his overhead shot, 

st Carolina this 
r, when Jack is 

d of the one-two punch, and 

he court like a demon, and 

the opponents set up a 

hit from the floor. 

s Collie doing the point- 

The 

Elkin melee last 

ey from wav out 

k, “Toddy” 

from the outs ide. 

AND MAENNLE 

and well it 

and Frank 

an outstanding floor | 

es to getting the ball off the 

ainly hold their own when it 

Fen- 

Slow in hit- 

will be in the 

t powers in the North State con- 

ng the eye of fans elsewhere in the 

  

t Ler 

we've 

  

seen, 

dressed squads in the league. 

yir-Rhyne game, “East Carolina 

and they are interesting 

as they come onto the court.” 

  

a    

   

  

  

is being recognized every- 

you witness here have their 

East Carolina, that is! 

Heavy Rains Delay Football 

Drills: 

    

for ach 

pigskin 

Workouts were 

Monday, with 

year’s squad re- 

seventeen new men 

     
rom last week’s 

ed out. 

e loss of only three 

vo reserves from the 

h Dole plans to get 

ard work in preparation 

50 season as soon as the 

will graduate or 

years of eligibility 

y and Kieth Kilpatrick, 

i linemen of the past year’s 

ith Stan Peel, outstand- 

ive end. and Kil- 

vere voted honorary captains 

1949 Pirate eleven, while 

t to the Bues during the 

because of @ 

        

Autry 

  

the season 

ijury. Rounding out the 

n lost ave Mac Lewis and 

Bass, two substitute guards 

t season, who will receive their 

in May. 

ng the seventeen new grid as- 

for Coach Dole’s 1950 East 

na football machine are Bill 

1, Howard Carmichael, ends; 

Ellie Stevenson, Mickey Berman, Hen- 

ty Geiss, tackles; John Schartz, Jim 

Cushing, John Kennedy, Billy John- 
son, Jesse Aldridge, Jim Brady, Dar- 

rell Bateman, guards; and Tom Swain, 

Pete Reynolds, Tommy Bullotk, and 

Henry Fordham, backs. 
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| SCORING OF 

Pirates Lose Five 
  

  

fg ft 

53 30 

Everton 48 29 

\ Collie 44 13 

\ Fennell 23° 18 

Bauer 21 11 

| Guthrie 2: 3 

Thrift 4 10 

Blake 3 °¢4 

Brown 3.4 

Corbett 0: 2 

Tanner 0. A 

Maennle 0 0 

| Totals 211 121 

ftm pf 

32 28 

29 36 

16 24 

15 28 

20 27 

2 65 

4 9 

Cea b 

0 3 
0 0 

2 6 

0 4 

124 171 

THE PIRATES 

tp av. 
136 13.6 
125 12.1 

101 10.1, 
64 6.4 
53 5.3 
27 2.7 
18 18 

10 10 
6 
2 

1 
0 

543 54.3 

again the latter part of | 

  

   
     

Bauer Hits Hoops For Two! 

Len Bauer, number 29, outstanding floor 
ter’s Pirates, hits the hoop with a lay-up shot in the recent East Carolina- 
Elon game which the Pirates won handily, 

  
man for Coach Howard Por- 

56 to 44. Roger Thrift. number 
26, reserve forward looks on as Bauer scores. 
    

East Carolina's Ring Team 
Battles Citadel Tonight 
  

League Coaches 
Adopt New Two- 
Minute Cage Rule 

Beginning with games played last| 

. the 

Is canceled 

  

North State conference 

the controversial 

Tues 

offic    

two-minute rule for its basketball con- | 

tests, and substituted the plan now 

followed by the Southern conference. 

Clarence Stasovich of 

chairman of the major sports commit- 

tee of the conference, announced that 

coaches of the nine teams in the con- 

ference had voted & to 1 to adopt 

the Southern conference rule. 
Comments from throughout the 

conference indicated coaches disappro- 

ved of the national rule which gives 

a team its foul shots and then pos- 

session of the ball in the final two 

minutes of play. 
The rule which North State schools 

will now follow reads: 

“In the last two minutes of the 

second half or the last two min- 

utes of any overtime period, any 

personal foul by the defense will 

result in two free throws, either 

of which may be waived. Any 

foul by the offens ewill be one 

free throw flagrant and 

deliberate, then two which may 

not be waived. The clock will be 

stopped after each dead ball in 

the last two UNO? of any game 

or any overtime.” 

enoir-Rhyne, 

unless 

  East Carolina's puglists, coached by 

Johnny Long, lock horns with a pow- 

erful Citadel boxing team tonight in 

S. C. The 

give the 

Charleston, Citadel is      

expected to locals one of 

their sternest tests of the campaign, 

and boasts one of the best boxing 

teams in the Southern Conference. 

the 

title contender in the potent South- 

home team has always been a 

ern Conference. 

Looking forward to the matches 

with The Citadel, Coach Long, of 

East Carolina, hopes to have his boys! 

and thinks they 

make a pretty good showing for| 

Conference fans in South 

“The loss of Bill Hunter 

squad for 9 week or so will 

in fairly good shape, 

will 

Southern 

Carolina. 

to the 

hurt us. Hunter will not be abie to 

fight due to illness and is in the in- 

   firmary. He is our undefeated heavy- 

ht and looked good when he de- 

cisioned South Carolina University’s 

  

  
' heavyweight before Christmas.” 

Under this rule, possession of the| 

ball is not awarded to the team fouled. 

The ball is put into play as usual. 

  

GAME BROADCAST 

The East  Carolina-Atlantic 

Christian basketball game to be 

played tomorrow night in Wilson 

will be over radio station WGTC. 
  

SRK AIHA KIRK H RE RR 

McCORMICK’S MUSIC 
SA AAAAR ID 

STORE 

  

RECORDS — SHEET MUSIC STORE 
MUSICAL ACCESSORIES 

216 West 5th Street 

Suerevesyvaeveres sens nererenmesnmmnosnrrherslceeni 
Bere ences.   

Better Shoes Reasonably Priced 
AT 

JACKSON’S SHOE STORE | 
511 Dickinson Avenue 

      

Why Worry About The Rain? 
Coats 

WATERPROOFED 
Jackets 

SCOTT’S DRY CLEANERS 
Member National Cleaners and Dyers Association 

Coach Long planned to take Cleon 

Smith, Bill Cole, Homer Thomas,, 

Charlie Edwards, Cecil Phillips, Crow- 

ell Williamson, Ken Stargardt, H. A. 

Creef and Bill 

to The Citadel. 

  

JOIN 
THE MARCH OF 

   

Torrens on the trip}   DIMES 

  

THE WATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS 

  
$3.00 EACH 

STUDENT LEGISLATURE 

PINS AND KEYS 

ARE NOW AVAILABLE 

IN THE 

Pirate Five Loses 

First Conference 

ce In Buc- Bulldog Tilt Tomorrow 
PAGE FIVE 

  

| Russell And Everton To Lead 
Pirates In Battle With ACC 
  

Game To L-R, 70-58|Bue Boxers Lose 
Lenoir-Rhyne’s aggressive, hard- 

pressing Bears outscored East Caro- 

lina’s Pirates last Saturday night at 

Hickory, 70-58, in one of the top 

North State conference battles. 

It was the first league loss in five 

starts for Coach Howard Porter's 

Lenoir-Rhyne gained a 2-2 

record in the conference, 

quint. 

The speedy, aggressive Bears, 

sparked by their star guard, Billy 

Wells, who gathered in 20 points 

during the game, turned on the 

steam during the first few minutes 

of the ball game to chalk up a mar- 

gin that was never overcome by the 

Pirates. 

East Carolina was behind at half- 

by the score of 36 to 27. 

Going 

time 

into the second period, the 

Pirates pulled within four points of 

the Bears on three quick baskets by 

Len Bauer and lanky Jack Everton. 

the 

with 

Bears 

deadly 

y to pull away from the Pi- 

with East 

Carolina’s towering Everton and piv- 

“Toddy” Fennell out of the 

game with five fouls. 

East Carolina’s Louis Collie, who 

probably 

However, at this point, 

in started hitting 

accu 

  

rates quickly and steadily, 

ot man 

turned in one of his best 

performances, not only as a point- 

getter but also with a fine floor 

game, was the Pirates’ chief weapon 

offense. Collie, a fine set-shot 

artist, kept the locals in the thick 

of things as he poured in 17 points 

on 

with eight field goals and one free 

Russell 

was second best for the Pirates with 

14 points. 

throw. Freshman “Sonny” 

  

st Carolina fg ft pf tp 

Everton 3 2c oe 8 

Russell 6 2 314 

Fennell 0 2.5 2 

Bauer 1 ta 8 

Collie yas Gane ef 

Thrift 2 6 210 

Blake 04 4 0 

Maennle 002 0 

Guthrie 0010 

Tanner 0010 

Totals 20 18 26 58 

Lenoir-Rhyne fg ft pf tp 

Kantorski 2 2 a6 

Sellari 8 2 418 

Bost 4 4 3 12 

Wells 6 8 3°20 

Neighbors 1 436 

Willis 009 0 

Newsome 1; 2.34 

Pawlak 000 6 

Averra 03 3 3 

Cashwell Ot Ot 

Lyerly 001 0 

Huggins oe 000 0 

Totals a 22 26 24 70 

PIRATES LOSE 

East Carolina’s Pirate cagers 

lost to the Catawba Indians, 66 

to 53, last Wednesday night at 

Salisbury. It was the second con- 

ference setback of the year for 

the Buccaneers. Their confer-_ 

ence rating now stands at a re- 

cord of four wins and two losses. 

East Carolina had _ previously 

beaten Catawba here by the score 

of 52 to 43. 
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The Stationery 

_ Store 
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To VAC, 5 To3; 
Williamson Wins 

Fight boxing matches were reeled 
off before a capacity crowd in Wright 
anditorium last Saturday night with 
the Virginia AC club winning five 
matches and the East Carolina pu- 
gihsts takng three bouts. 

In the feature bout of the evening 
Crowell Williaisson decissoned Vir- 
ginia’s ace, Tommy “The Kid” Sobol- 
eski in a three round bout in which 
Soboleski hit the mat early in the 
second round. Groggy, but deter- 
mined to win, “The Kid” came to his 
feet on the count of eight and gave 

  

  

  

  

  

East Carolina’s slugger a reasonably 
good fight. Ken Stargardt complete- 

   

  

   

  

    

ly mastered the visiting n’s 155 

pound slugger, Roeco Ca as he 
wen a decision that was not as close 
os the previou res had b An- 
cther good fi that she 
spotiight with Walliamson 

gardt pitted East Caro 

Torrens against a v 

    

   

   

er, Car! Kriston. 

ly hooed d 
Tory 

the locais 
will he w 

South ¢ 

Southern Co 

vade 

ers February 1. 

The 
bouts are 

advertised 

defending 

ence champions, in- 

the Johnny Long-coached box- 

  

of Saturday night’s 

as follows: 

Cleon Smith (EC) lost by decision 

to Franky Robbins (VAC), Tb: 

Bill Cole (EC) won by deci 

Dom Gulucci (VAC), 130 Ib: 

er Thomas (EC) lost by dec 

Billy Henderson (VAC), 1385 

Charlie Edwards (EC) lost by 

   

    

    

> 

Hom- 

to 

Ibs.3 

deci- 

  

sion to Clarence Winger (VAC), 140; 

Ibs.; 

cision to 

Ibs.; 

de-| 

160) 

won by 

H. A. Creef (EC) lost by 

Bill Walker (VAC). 

Ken Stargari: (EC) 

ion over Roco Carlon (VAC),| 

lbs.; Bill Torrans (EC) lost by 

sion to Carl Kriston (VAC), 160 

    

lbs.; Crowell Williamson (EC) won 

by decision over Tommy Soboleski| 

(VAC), 150° Ibs. 

NORTH STATE STANDINGS 

(Computed as of Monday, January 16) 

  

Team WL Pf Pa Pet! 

High Point 4 0 292 233 1.000) 

East Carolina 4 1 266 240 .800) 
Appalachian 5 2 398 327 .714| 

Lenoir-Rhyne 3 2 240 .600{ 

Catawba 3 2 275 285 .600} 

Atl. Christian 2 3 239 278 .400 

Guilford 1 4 264 310 .200) 

Elon 0 3 163 187 .000) 

West Carolina 0 5 233 307 .000 

  

MARCH OF DIMES 

FIGHT 
INFANTILE 
PARALYSIS 

  

JANUARY 16-31 
  

HOT CROSS PUNS 

    

   

on over} 

East Carolina’s Pirates, finding 

rough sailing in their contests on the 

road, go against their long time con- 

ference arch-rivals tomorrow night, 

when they meet Atlantic Christians’ 

Bulldogs for the first time this cage 

season at Wilson. 

In losing two straight games to 

conference foes, the Pirates will be 

striving to get back their winning 

ways in tomorrow night’s ACC game. 

Coach Howard Porter’s quint has a 

conference record of 4 wins against 

2 losses. Their season’s overall re- 

cord is seven wins and four losses. 

Also at stake in tomorrow night’s 

battle the 

schools, will be the treasured BoHunk 

Trophy, 

is swapped between the 

for the 

between two eastern 

an old oaken bucket which 

two schools 

winner of every athletic con- 

East 

possession 

of the BoHunk by virtue of their 6-2 

football win over the Bulldogs. 

Leading Coach Bill Crutehfield’s 

ACC Paul Glazer, high 

scoring forward for the Bulldogs, and 

Bobby 

for the V 

test between the two schools. 

Carolina is presently in 

five will be 

Tart, 
Vv 

also a scoring potential 

  

    n squad. 

For the Pirates, Freshman 

Russell, 

towering Jack Everton, 

“Sonny” 

and 

  

Bucs leading scorer,   wil] start at 

“Toddy’ 

nter 

  

r usual forward positions 

inell hold 

spot, with Louis Collie and Captain 

Len Bauer, 

  

will down the <e   

rounding out the starting 

five at guards. 

Roger Thrift, much improved Pir- 

| ate reserve, and big Frank Maennle, 

the Pirate rebounder, are expected to 

see plenty of action, as subs for the 

Pirate quint. 

Athlete Of Issue 

  

| 

{ 

  

| “MR. SET-SHOT” 

Louis Collie, East Carolina’s 5’9” 

sophomore guard, began his basketball 

career back in Wilmington, N. C. 

six years ago where he became des- 

tined to be one of the greatest little 

basketball players to ever be turned 

jout of Wilmington High. In his 

high school days Collie played guard 

along with another outstanding East 

Carolina perfomrer, “Toddy” Fennell. 

ft Last season, his first collegiate 

year, Collie was a choice for the 

North State’s All-Tournament team, 

and was also a member of the All- 

Eastern baseball team, a game he 

likes better than basketball. He loves 

East Carolina and says, “I think I 

made no mistake in coming here.” 

| In 1948 the blond youth became a 

freshman sensation working the Pir- 

ates’ forecourt. His basket shooting 

and all-around court play made him 

one of the North State’s outstanding 

players, as well as one of the fastest, 

most elusive floormen in the confer- 

ence. Collie is a sure-fire shot, and 

the opposition doesn’t like to see too 

much daylight between Lou and a 

defender. Give him the time to set, 

it’s swish—and a basket! He ranks 

third in Pirate scoring with approx- 

imately 104 points. 

Defensively, Collie is aggressive, 

ball-hawking all over the court with 

a knack of stealing the ball and get- 

ting his team’s fast break underway. 

He often intercepts a pass, gives off 

to a teammate and rushes down the 
sidelines like a streak of lightning 
to receive a return pass for a push 

shot or a layup shot. 
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Anvess i ; Edward J. Rutan Registrar Announces Honor Roll 

eee | Does Consultant =. Fall Quarter; Increase Shown 

Work In Shools Fall Quarter Shows Increase In Percentage Of Students 

Edward J. Rutan, faculty member On Honor Roll Over Number For Fall Quarter Of 

and a etal ee Last Year; Six Make All 3 4 251 Listed On Roll 

in the department of English at East ‘ 

Carolina, is now engaged in work as| The official Honor Roll for the Fall, mie L. Harris, George Hines, 

a consultant in setting up and carry- quarter of the year 1949-50 has been| J. Howard. 

ing out programs of developmental released by the Registrar's office Herbert J. Ireland, Walter M. Jack-| ble Connelly, Cr 

and remedial reading in several pub- z i maine Davis, | 

; . 3 and is found to show a slight increase | son, h j Edwards, France 

lie schools in the eastern counties of rett, Arthur H. Johnson, F. Milan al 4 ie Vv = | 

the state. He is now aiding teachers in the percentage of students on the 
; 

in the Southwood school near Kin-| honor l:st over the number on the| 'o , John R. Kluttz, ee = hand, M 

ston to earry ,out such an educa-j Fall quarter list of last year. The| Kiutiz, .P. Talmadge panne ste? is Janie Haislip, R 

tional project. figures show that 15.04 per cent of | gernon M. Lee, Frank E. Lewis, Alt) pan vy. Pegey Hart 

Tuesday afternoon of this week|the students made the Honor Roll exander E. Livesay, Mack E. Livesays] pjizabeth He 

Mr. Rutan met with teachers in the|last year, while this past quarter} Arthur G. Lockard, Carlton T. Mars - a es 

Tarboro schools and discussed with|15.12 per cent were able to attain the | Robert F. Mayo, Morton C. Miles, Madeline BH 

them a reading program in thelstandard set for the list. ' Harry B. Moore, Horace C. CTS, 

schools there. All grades will be in- In order to make the Honor Roll, John F. Morris, Charles A. Mussel- 

cluded in the work. a student must have an average of} white, Richard Napier, Luther 

He is conducting also a series of|“2” or better and must be carrying | Nelson, James D. Nicholson. 

workshops on reading now being held| twelve hours or more. The women Archie R. Outland, Donald T. Over- 

George Perry and Eilzabeth Drake, faculty memberss of the music department, (Pictured above) were|at Bayboro for teachers in Pamlico| students placed the highest number! man, William E. Parham, John B.), -, 

presented in a joint piano recital in Wright auditorium Tusday evening of this week. (photo by Carl G. Conner) | county. Meetings are “scheduled for}on the honor list last quarter with Parker, Robert W. Pelton, Levie E., 

= Se ee: ae ae Sal — |Thursday of each week, and the|133, while the men were not far| Peyton, William R. Phelps, Rexford 

| series will include six or more con-| behind with 118. The total for the} E. Piner, Will B. Pittman, Lawrence 

< « , 
3 

Di ake And Perry Presented Poem Of The Week ferences and discussion groups. quarter was 251. Of the 251 students | 0. Posey, John Postas, Peter B. Pro- 

| Ir. Rutan wall visit the Grimes-| who made the Honor Roll, six made minski. James L. Ratledge, Robert B.| 

>: R e l T, d ae oe Pane ap ria Zea. Eugene Re Lando C. Reich- 

In I iano ectta ues ay | My futile pen can never capture pid senool gn eae coun ey Arita a ce |alloel es Kea Suga iN eaaen See 

e& oe 

Charles Joyce Carr, Bar 

Clark, Verna Cobb, M 

2obert E. James, Russell V. Jar- 

  
    

and will consult with teachers and} Those students who made all “1’s’’] art, Roland Robertson, Edward Salter, 

  

i George E i —|'The hoftrs spent with joyous heart] <chool officials there on problems of| last quarter are: Herbert R. Carlton,| Jerome M. Sanford, James Neal 

and George E. 
: . F 5 s 

e 1p . . Jecasioned by a friendly glance—a reading. This peeting will constitute| Soph Galax, Virginia; Amos] Smith, Eugene H. Stallings, Arthur 

vculty East| Pi Om lens ‘ ) 5 Je aie te| Sophomore, Galax, ginia; : 

pe ee 0 esa Pi Planning word or two. a first step in initatng a program in]. Clark, Graduate, Greenville; Clif- B. Stevenson, Edwin M. Strand, Joe 

reading in various schools of Pitt|ton E. Crawford, Graduate, Washing-|R. Tew, Louis A. Trombetta, Paul 

county. ton, N. C.; Evelyn Hardy, Freshman,] C. Trotman, Charles Tucker, W. E. were pre’ Annual Dance 
3 n a recital | Nor passion, thrill or ery of joy, 

for two p nos. The pro-| Plans for the annual Com merce} A shared heartbeat—or parting’s , Pee Fe Coes Rateey eames Famine (Backes Acvola Tea. 

pe = maragenie club and Pi Omega Pi dance were GUL z 2 Bethel; and Leah McGlohon, Sopho- Ronald G. Underwood, Billy H. 

: aA Ane eee pene made at a meeting of the club Tues | a me ee wag 2 we Louise Greer Back more, Winterville. Vendric, James A. Vinei, Paul E. 

ly 350 people | lay night, January 17, in the Com-| OF : ae ae nage alge 
Men students who made the Honor ger W iene P: Warren; Charles 

| 2 : 
Watson, Aldred F. Wetherington, 

us 

e 

rboro, Washing- | merce elub room. | a iF L T roll are: “s ; : on 

: | The dance will be on Saturday, | meee rom ecture rip Herbert R. Adams, Donald B. Ad-| M. G. Wetherington, J. Erie Whichard, 

one intro- | February 11, in Wright auditorium apie ee | At Vi ef ie U e cock, William F. Adcock, — oreo nah ore poe bo > 

aye »g;and a Valentine theme, with red) , Bi i =| | Alford, Boyd L. Barnette, A. Jack} Fitzhugh L. fhitfield, Everett H. 

pliers and white decorations will he aeeds) , > timeless realm of con | = Irginia niv. Batchelor, Jerry O. Bennett, Edward| Whitley, Letchen H. Willis, George 

However, the Ganse Wpaighuce —Annette Watson | Louise Greer,. faculty member of D. Benson, Thomas M. Benton, Allan ircod, Menzy (S- Woody Bagene W- 

s : é lava ad cettnene (Of Minsk eae Mast Berman, Elmer D. Best, Kenneth Wricht, B. Bernard York. 

It will be semi-formal, x ae i Blakeslee, Bill Bonham, Carl R. Britt,] Women students who have made the 

ing evening dresses and the DOYS}. —m—o—» fection Carolina, returned to Greenville Sat- Robert K. Butler, Herbert R. Carl-| Honor Roll are: 

wearing coats and ties. Admission| ] | urday from Charlottesville, Va., where| ton, Gilbert Carroll, Edward L. Cave- Frances E. Abbott, Jane Albritton, | woot 

ill be 50 cents per person. | Buy One Time and Get One| she spoke before the Bibliographical] naugh, Truman Cherry, Robert L.| Janice Albritton, Julia Allen, Rosa ai 

type and ranged from the | (a oe : es Society of the University of Virginia | Chick, Amos O. Clark, Lewis E. Col-} Asbell, Cleon Avery, Helen Ayscue, 

Seal composers to mod- | ! For $1.00 and graduate students specializing in! lier, Ashley H. Corbin, Henry E.| Beth Baker, Evangeline Baker, Lois hie 

ning with J. P.! FIRST CONTRIBUTOR lWHILE THE SALE LASTSj | Victorian literature. Her talk at the, Crank, Clifton E. Crawford, George| Barnes, Jacqueline Barnhill, Sylvia} woyrell, 

|| Virginia university was arranged by| W. Crowley. Bateman, Gloria Baysden, Inez Bean, 

special invitation of Dr. Arthur Kyle Worth D. Dalton, Wade M. Davis,| Myrtle Best, Frances Bez Dor-1o re. 

Davis, , of the faculty there. William B. Davis, Earl W. Denton,] thy Bradshaw, Jean Bradshaw, Mary) 

Miss Greer’s lecture dealt with the! Forrest G. Dolly, Charles H. Edwards,} Ann Briley, Doris Brinson, Mar 1\| GO TO 

nis English poet Robert Browning and| Donald Evans, L. Maxwell Garrell,| Brisson, Marilyn Britt, A. Louise ||} DIXIE LUNCH 

drive when they voted Thursday | his reputation and influence in A-] Robert H. Gaskins, John C. Getsin-} Brooks, Linda Brown, Mattie Brown, e Fo 

to give ten dollars. See cleus | Greenville, N. C. merica. She is the author of a work| ger, Herman H. Gurkin, William J.| Mavis Brown, Hazel Buffkin, Patricia | BETWEEN ) i 

Drake and Mr. Perry to the stage | of se a elsewhere in this is- | on Browning which is soon to be pub-| Hair, Eugene OQ. Hall, John B. Hall,{ Bundy. sha os = IE 

Se ae poe ca - ——— “| lished. Bernard Ham, Paul M. Hansell, Tom-| Bobbie Caldwell, Emma Calfee, Rieti 

rhythmic “Rhapsody Bis— | SII III IA III IIA AA IDA IA ISISIIAAIDI II IIS ISISISSI II IIIA IASS Eas ey re re a ———__——— 

Arensky “Suite for Two | THE WATCH SHOP x 

including the familiar and) 2 ete ee ee: 2 

popular waltz, and the concluding 1 WATCHES - DIAMONDS - JEWELRY 

number on the program Milhaud’s| « Greenville, N. C. 

“Scaramouche Suite for Two Pianos.’’ Be 204 E. Fifth Street Phone 2563 

s encores a selection from Bizet’s | Fy gua u UBER CUR NA MRE I PER 

*Arlesienne Suite” and an arrange- | ————————_ TAA OT OL A AS SS I A EY 

ee | | At NORTHWESTERN and Colleges 
The concert, which was well re-} | MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM 

  
am for the 

evening w broadce over the fa- 

cilities of Station WGTC of Green- 

college students and the 
  

  

Various Types Played i 

tions for the evening were 

ee 

liams, 

e and Variations The AROTC Cadet Officers || é ! 

Ge forge adie! ge ee ood Associate 

ed a Clementi sonata ganization to contribute as a unit | Store 

May Safely Graze” by X aay 
= Y| to the Campus March of Dimes | Naa eS 

+ Phone 4307-W 110 W. 5th St. 

Part arly popular with the au- 

dience, who frequently recalled Miss   
  

    
  

  

  

  

ived by last night’s audience, will 

<veemela Pa meet ~~ KARES RESTAURANT | and Universities throughout 

a “We Serve The Best” -. the country CHESTERFIELD is. 
QUALITY and QUANTITY | | fa -cecencencen cen ae ee ener encencencencencencencemcmmcmmommiamcemoamoety 

    

IN RESIS ESRC RESTO UTS TIGOIGOISIGOGE TAOIST T IA 

CAROLINA DAIRY|) College Students 

DELICIOUS | COME IN AND SEE 

MILK SHAKES OUR FINE SELECTION OF 

AND SUITS and COATS 

ICE CREAM C. HEBER FORBES 

  ~. the largest-selling cigarette.” 

PEGGY DOW 
Beautiful Northwestern Alumna, says: 

“My very first Chesterfield made 

BBO G IEE TEI IIIT ECOSOC IOI AIS ISI TAI IST I IIIA mea Chesterfield smoker for keeps. 

They’re MILDER.” 
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| | | 

“WOMAN IN HIDING” 

A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE 
N 

i 
% DEERING LIBRARY 

i | NORTHWESTERN UNLV. 

Renfrew PRINTING Company 
COMMERCIAL PRINTERS 

GREENVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA 
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